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Is Jesus God?
Christians believe that Jesus and God are the same. But is
that what the Bible says?
Why does the God of the bible have several names?
Be comforted in knowing that God is not only willing and
able, but that He WILL help us.
Government shutdown? The lights are always on in
God’s kingdom
If you have faith, God can abundantly supply your every
need.
BOOK REVIEW: “Break Out” by Joel Osteen a must-
read faith supercharger
Danny de Gracia reviews Joel Osteen's newest book, "Break
Out."

World Beliefs
Communities writers and readers
contribute articles and thoughts on
religion from wherever they may be.

Exordium Technology
A deeper look at new technology that anyone can
understand.

New Business Bytes
Insights into and updates from the most up to date
technologies from the most exciting young companies from
every corner of the globe.

Entertainment News and Reviews
Entertainment News and Reviews from Washington, D.C.
and beyond.

NBA Basketball
Various Communities writers contribute content relating to
NBA basketball.

Big Reads For Little Hands
Big Reads For Little Hands features weekly reviews of new
and classic books for toddlers and children.

QUESTION OF THE DAY

What is your favorite sport to watch
this time of year?

 Major League Baseball
 NBA basketball
 College football
 NFL football
 Soccer
 Something else (tell us in the comments)

Vote

View results

RECENT ENTRIES BY BILL RANDALL
The Democratic Party is not the party of working families
Published 12:34 a.m. October 13, 2013
It is time for all Americans, regardless of their socioeconomic status, to collectively assert
themselves at the polls.

Why does the God of the bible have several names?
Published 12:51 a.m. October 7, 2013
Be comforted in knowing that God is not only willing and able, but that He WILL help us.

U.S. Justice Dept lawsuit vs. N. Carolina attacks a straw man
Published 10:35 p.m. October 6, 2013
The requirement for identification is a necessary factor for those who live in America.

Grassroots rage over Obamacare, gun control will hit hard in 2014
Published 5:19 a.m. September 30, 2013
Grass roots uprisings seem to be occurring more frequently in recent years.

How can God still love me after what I’ve done?
Published 1:26 p.m. September 29, 2013
The only question is: Will you and I come to Him in humility.

The Founders of this Republic would not recognize it today
Published 5:20 a.m. September 23, 2013
We have one more shot at putting the right people in office in 2014.

Pope Francis’ message on homosexuality and abortion: Hits and misses
Published 9:41 a.m. September 22, 2013
With this issue, let’s blow the dust off our Bibles and delve into what the Word says.

Shooting rampage in D.C. problematic for gun control advocates
Published 5:27 a.m. September 17, 2013
We will probably never know the motivation behind Alexis’ actions.

Political correctness as the basis for military promotions
Published 11:03 a.m. September 15, 2013
Political correctness may now be the new discriminating criteria for promotion up the ranks
of the U.S. military.

Republicans cannot allow Syria to distract from derailing ObamaCare
Published 1:35 p.m. September 11, 2013
Republicans can't be distracted by Syria, forgetting that derailing ObamaCare is pivotal.

What about Hell?
Published 5:20 p.m. September 11, 2013
Hell was not created for the souls of men. It was created for Satan and a third of the
angels who joined in his rebellion against God.

Retired military senior enlisted weighs in on Syria
Published 11:10 p.m. September 3, 2013
Our military did not sign up to aid and abet known enemies.

What to do when you don’t want to forgive
Published 10:11 p.m. September 1, 2013
When we do not forgive others we hold in past pain.

McCrory does not fear critics or his party on matters of principle
Published 10:13 a.m. August 25, 2013
McCrory’s vetoes reflect courage and principled leadership.

What is the Tea Party really all about?
Published 10:37 p.m. August 20, 2013
When Americans have a true epiphany of the power of a reawakened constituency, we
will see a true threat to the status quo.

Bill Randall
Bill was born in New Orleans, Louisiana, in the neighborhood known as the Lower Ninth Ward.  His U.S.
Navy career spanned from August 1974 through December 2001, during which he had a decorated and
distinguished span of honorable service.  His profession and specialty was Earth Science (Meteorology,
Oceanography and Geodesy).  After retiring from active duty on January 1, 2002, he entered the private
sector as an Independent Insurance Agent (AFLAC) and garnered recognition as a top performer as a new
member. Shortly thereafter he earned his B.S. degree in Business Management, and later earned his MBA
degree.  He has also earned Information Technology (IT) Certification from Wake Technical Community
College (May 2013).  Bill worked for the Department of Veterans Affairs at the Milwaukee VA Pension
Center (2002 –2005), processing hundreds of benefits claims for veterans and their family members.  Bill
subsequently relocated and served on the staff of a local church in Pensacola, FL (May – Dec 2005), and
then accepted a business opportunity as a Generalist with a major Management Consulting Firm (2006 –
2008).  Bill now owns a private Management Consulting company based in Wake Forest, NC.  He and his

family relocated to North Carolina after his wife, Wendy, accepted a job offer in there.  He once ran for Chairman of the North Carolina Republican
Party (June 2009).  He has also twice run for U.S Congress (NC-13th Congressional district), winning the GOP nomination in the 2010 Primary,
and losing in the GOP Primary in 2012.  He is an author and a Community Chaplain.  Bill and his wife have resided in Wake Forest, NC since
October 2008.  Bill has a son and four daughters.
Send Bill Randall a message
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POPULAR THREADS
Americans performing Hajj
attacked in Saudi Arabia
226 comments · 3 minutes ago

Obama's military contempt:
The outrageous treatment
of Clint Lorance
722 comments · 4 hours ago

GOP’s betrayal in the
budget deal and why Ted
Cruz won
176 comments · 1 hour ago

Illegal alien amnesty is
coming back to haunt
America
100 comments · 29 minutes ago

A million vets are coming
to DC to demand their
monuments be opened
1146 comments · 1 day ago
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Halloween travel in the U.K.:
Dungeons & ghoulish
delights
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Official Site - Join NRA
www.nrahq.org/Membership

Help Us Defend the 2nd Amendment. Get $7k Worth of Insurance & Gift!
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